JACKSON\,'LLE POLICE DEPARTMENT

Policyr

10-1

Effective:0141{9
PATROLFUNCTIONS

PURPOSE To provide

Revised:01-1&21

a guideline

for officen to conduct patrol firncrions and procedures.

POLICY: The patrol function is a primary law enforcement function and embraces much more than the
act of patrolling. It is a generalized function in which officers engage in a wide rariety of actMties ro
include, but not limited to; enforcing traffic/criminal laws, answering complaints, conducting follow.up
investigations, community relations, transporting prisoners, crime prevention activities, etc.
PROCEDURES.
I.

COMMUNICATION, COORDINATION, & COOPERATION BETWEEN COMPONENTS

A

The Jacksonville Police Depanment encourages and supports the exchange of information
among Department diyisions. This cooperation and exchange is accomplished by, but not
limited to,
1. Attendance of all personnel at staff meetings where mafters of departmenal interest are

2.
3.
4.

I

disctssed and ideas are exchanged;

Review daily by all patrol and investigative personnel of offense/incident repofts and
miscellaneous information made available by utilization of the Jacksonville police
computer slstem. This review should trigger the sharing of information and assisance;
Exchange of emails, voicemail, or other electronic communication; and/or
Attendance at shift briefing by penonnel from other units.

PATROLCOVERAGE (7.01)
This Department operates its Patrol DMsion twentyfour (24) houn a dan sewn (?) datr a weelq to
provide the citizrns with continual law enforcement seMces. The Department will provide,
generally, tlte same services at all hours of the day or night in relation to answering ca[s for service,
emergency, preventire patrol, traffic enforcement, etc.

III.

ASSIGNMENT OF OFFICERS TO PATROL DISTRICTS
The assignment of officers to pafticular disnicts will be the resporsibility of the Shift Supervisor
based on the following criteria:

A

Number of calls for service;

D.

Arailable manpower; and
Other specific needs.

B. Number of offenses/incidents;
C. Number of businesses;
E.

IV.

DISTRICT/SHIFTROTATIONFREQUENCY

A

Normally, an offtcer will be assigned to the same district for an extended period. This is a
preferred practice for the following reasons,
1. Ofticer is able to become bener acquainted with persons, businesses, organizations, and
hazards in his district; and/or
2. Helps place resporsibility and accountability for events occurring in a certain district on a
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specific officer.

B. The Shift Supervisor will
C.
D.

V.

rotate district assignments as frequently as believed necessary to
mainrain a high level of officer interest and responsiveness to the law enforcement needs of the
district.
Sharing Signi{icant Law Enforcement Information: Officers assigned to districts are encouraged
to share significant law enforcement information conceming their district with other officers.
Such information may be emailed or passed on personally.
Rotations of shifts from days to nights and nights to dals will occur every twelve (12) weeks,
rotating four (4) times a year with the dates to be determined by the Panol Commander. Any
reassignment of officers frorn one shift to another will occur when manpower issues occur or
any situation deemed necessary for the good of the shifis.

SUPERVISION,/SCHEDULiNC RESPONSIBILITIES

A

B.
C.
D.

E.

F.

Ensuring sufficient personnel are available for daily assignment to meet gescribed minimum
sraffrng levels. (minimum staffing may be changed by Commander of Division as necessary due to
manpower issues, any changes must be approrred.)
1. 2300 hours - 1500 hours, six (6) minimum uniformed officers; and
2. 1500 hours - 2300 hours, seven (7) minimum uniformed officers
Anticipating pre-planned major events and ensuring arailability of personnel as required.
Monitoring of leave time accrual in order to ensure that no individual has excessive accrued
time at yearend.
Coordinating offfcer aftendance at required and optional Eaining, range firing, phlsical fimess
evaluation, etc.
Within staffing guidelines, encouraging officer participation in co[ege courses.
Requesting atxiliary officer assistance in meeting emergency or other planned law enforcement
activities.

G.

Brieffng officers with information regarding daily panol activity, with particular aftention given
to unusual situations, directed patrol activity, and changes in the shtus of wanted persons, t}re

H.

Notifying officers ofschedules and assignments or changes therein.
lnforming officers of new policies or changes in policies.

stolen property list, and major investigations.

l.
VI

SHIF| BRIEFING
The beginning of each shift will be utilized for briefing. Shift briefing is an effectire means to
disseminate both information and training to officers. Shift briefing is MANDANTORY and starts
at 0545 and 1745 houn.

A

Shift briefing will be used to accomplish the following objectives:
1. Passing information to officers relating to general panol activity. This information shall
include, but not be limited to, any unusual police hazards, road closings, the status of
missing persons, wanted persons, wanted vehicles, major crime inrr'estigations, or any odrer
special information;
2. Notifying officers of changes in schedules and/or assignmens;
3. Notifying officers of new policies and,/or changes in policies;
4. A brief inspection of officers anVor vehicles to ensure their readiness to perform patrol
6.rnctions; and

5.

B.

A time to meet with other components to exchange any pertinent information.
After the briefing, the Communications Center will be notified by the Shift Supewisor of
officer assignments.
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VII.

PATROL AC|IVITIES

A

Response to certain incidents. Response to some calls may require several offtcers to deal
effectively and safely with the problem. The type of situations requiring the response of at least
two (2) officers are;
1. Potential or actual assault on an of6cer;
2. Possibility of or actual on scene arrest for a felony or violent misdemeanor;
3. Potential or actual resistance to arrest;
4. Possibility ofor actual use of force;

5.
6.
7.

Crime in progress;
Fleeing suspect; or

Domestic abuse incidents
officer ffnding the circumstances listed aborr will request backup assistance. Two (2)
offtcers assigned to such a call will coordinate their simultaneous arrilal, where possible.

B. An
C.

VIII.

PublicHazards/PotentialHazards
1. A wide variety of hazardous situations in this jurisdiction such as bad road,/weather
conditions, unsafe structures, potentially dangerous calls for sewice, etc., will normally be
identified by the panol officers on the street or called into communications by citizens or
announced by local media. Information as to any of these hazardous or potentially
hazardous situations should be reponed, shared among officers and other agencies that
ought to know, and passed on to subsequent shifts.
2. Information conceming hazardous/potentially hazardous situations that is received by the
dispatcher should be passed on to all personnel during shift change in order to prepare
and plan for the situations.

PRELIMINARYINVESTIGATIONS(7.11)

A

All calls for service are the initial responsibility of the Patrol Division. Officers will provide the
needed assistance, or ensure that the proper procedures are initiated and the appropriate police
personnel are contacted.

B. A properly conducted preliminary in'estigation

C.

may be sufficient to bring a case to a satisfactory
conclusion thereby eliminating the need for a follow-up investigation. A preliminary
inr;estigation is the activity that begins when the first officer arrir;es at the scene of an incident.
The actMty should continue until completion or postponement of the investigation or
transfer of responsibiliry. No action should be taken to jeopardize the successful completion of
the inrcstigation.
Offrcers will conduct preliminary investigations of all dispatched calls. The following steps are
established as part ofthe preliminary investigation, they may include bur are not limited to:
1. Offrcers should observe all conditions, events and remarks upon arrival at a crime scene.
These obserrations should be recorded in the report of the incident;
2. Officers will administer first aid to the best of their ability until EMS assistance arrives. lf
the victim or suspect is in danger of imminent death, the officer shall aftempt to get a
statement from the victim;
3. Officers will secure and protect crime scenes to ensute that evidence is not lost or
contaminated. A log will be kept of all persors who enter or learre the crime scenei
Of6cen will remain on scene until the investigarion is completed or until relievrd by a

supewisor;

4.
5.
6.

Notify CID. A detecti\€ will respond to the scene to continue the investigetion ( if necessary);
lnterviewing the complainant and,/or victim and suspects. Locate and identify all arailable
wimesses. Intewiew the wimesses to determine the extent of their knowledge of t}re crime;
Offfcen on the scene will broadcast to other field unit's inforrnation conceming
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7.

IX.

SPECTALNOTIFICATIONS. EMERGENCY/NEXT.OF.KINMESSAGES

A
B.

C.
D.

x

descriptions of wanted subjecs, methods and direction of travel, and any other relerzant
information; and
Arrange for the collection of evidence.

Subject to the a!"ilability of personnel, emergency messages of any legitimate type, as defined
by the person receiving the message here in the Deparrment, may be delivered. Any message
pertaining to a death, serious injury, or serious illness will be delir,rred.
Notifying next-of.kin in a case where there is a death, serious injury, and,/or serious illness, can
place the offtcer in a delicate and uncomfortable situation. The following procedures should be
utilized whenevrr possible and practical:
1. Notification should be made as promptly as possible;
2. The presence of a minister or relatirrc/close friend (if known) should be obtained whenever
possible prior to notification; and/or
3. If notification has to be made alone, the of6cer should offer assistance to the next of&in in
contacting a relative, close friend, and/or minister.
The person receMng notilication should be advised of the means used in transmitting the
notiffcation to the Department.
Vhen requested by another agency to make notiffcation of next of.kin, the Dispatcher and,/or
officer should aftempt to obtain whatelrr peftinent information about the siruation is arailable
in order to assist the relative receiving the message here.

CORONER
The Coroner will be notified in all situations where an ofiicer responds to a location where a death
has occurred. Notification will normally be made by the Dispatcher on request from t]rc responding
officer except in cases where the death appears to be suspicious and cID is responding. In this case,
CID will be responsible for conracting the Coroner. The name of the victim, Iocation, telephone
number and any preliminary facs pertaining to the death will be given to the Coroner.

xt

STREET/HIGHWAYAUBLIC UTILITY PERSONNEL
At any time when a situation exists that creates a hazard or potential hazard, the officer identifying
the situation will request that the Dispatcher make proper nodfication in order that the situation
may be corrected in as short a time as possible. Tlpical situations and timing of notification are as
folloss,

A

B.

lmmediate notification to proper agency:

1. Essential traftc light in need ofrepair;
2. l-arge holes in the road;
3. Electrical power lines down;
4. hrge debris etc., in roadway;
5. BreaLs in water, gas, or other utility lines,/equipment;
6. SnoVice, etc. on roads; or
7. Fire hazards needing immediate aftention
Notification at beginning of next business day:
1. Nonessential trafftc lights in need ofrepair;
2. Small (non hazardous) holes in road;
3. Sneer lights in need of repair;
4. Telephone/video cables down but not creating hazard;
5. Dead animals in road;
6. Potential fire hazards not requiring immediate attention;
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7.
8.

Excessive growth of weeds, grass, etc.; or
Noncssential street signs down

ALEAP, ?.01;7.11

B,"tl)648f,
Chief of Police
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